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YouTube title: BEAST JeffreyRobinson’s 10 #Gun-Lies CORRECTED w/ kudos2 BEAUTY 

@Lauren_Southern 

On June 23rd, 2016, UK’s Sky News featured a “discussion” of Gun-control-post-Orlando, with 

author Jeffrey Robinson and Canada’s Rebel Media contributor, Lauren Southern. 

I call this “debunking” of Robinson a passionate defense and hope it won’t be taken as armchair 

quarterbacking Lauren Southern. Watching the man lie with impunity and bombast over her, I 

could fight the urge to respond no more than a shark could ignore chum in the water (especially 

when I noticed more than once online, this interview had been titled, “Lauren Southern Owns 

Jeffrey Robinson in gun control debate,” or “Destruction of a Gun-control advocate,” or similar). 

But what Lauren DID succeed in doing? Well, that went way beyond my very short-fused pay-

grade! By virtue of her calm cool refusal to sling back mud even as her attacker pelted her, she 

revealed over and over, in living HD color, Robinson the “intellectual” as just one more angry, 

bug-eyed, virulent yet vacuous, and, what will prove in the end to be a magnificently impotent 

voice for Gun-Control. 

Wiki-bio of Robinson: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jeffrey_Robinson 

The time-notes I kept and used to make this response are from this version: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVEaCF0BCew 

http://www.infowars.com/lauren-southern-triggers-angry-liberal-in-gun-control-debate/ 

Rebuttal links here: https://patricestanton.com/ (search: 10 Gun-Lies) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jeffrey_Robinson
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVEaCF0BCew
http://www.infowars.com/lauren-southern-triggers-angry-liberal-in-gun-control-debate/
https://patricestanton.com/
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How cool-under-fire BEAUTY @Lauren_Southern can use my 10 #Gun-Lies of bully-

BEAST JeffreyRobinson to persuade Canadians + Americans 

Unlike Lauren Southern, I would have either been totally tongue-tied or told rabid Gun-

Controller Jeffrey Robinson to EFF-himself, if I’d been in that so-called News’ show in 

the wake of the Orlando jihad attack. 

Sadly for her opponent, an anti-Liberty virtue-signaling zealot of an American, 71 year-

old prolific author JEFFREY -“There's a Sucker Born Every Minute - A Revelation Of 

Audacious Frauds, Scams, And Cons -- How To Spot Them, How To Stop Them”- 

ROBINSON would have nothing to do with a conversation. 

Because he has a global Peace-and-Safety-Through-Citizen-Disarmament SCAM to 

finish selling to this most recalcitrant of nations, don’t you know! 

In the nine minute Sky News segment from 23 June 2016, this rude, belligerent, pseudo-

intellectual bully never debated nor did he offer a shred of substantiation for the several 

worn out Talking-Points he used. Worse yet, he needed to refer frequently and even read 

from his notes to accomplish even that. 

Variously he: 1) spoke condescendingly toward Lauren, even repeatedly referencing her 

by name with a vehement “MISS” (yes, all-caps; barely short of an actual shout) before 

“Southern;” 

2) He demeaned her or dismissed her points; 

3) He talked over and/or interrupted her; 

4) He wagged his finger at her as if she was a misbehaving child; 

5) He frequently looked down, as I noted, presumably at “facts” provided by some anti-

gun group, all so he could lastly; 

6) Throw the audience – which seemed to include Lauren, since he barely listened to her 

- a few completely unsubstantiated pro-gun-control claims. 

My advice to Lauren would be is this: learn a lot more about firearms-in-America before 

confronting another arrogant, lying Gun-Controller (redundant). In the meantime, focus 

on YOUR LIFE as a Canadian woman, who wants to educate other Canadian women 

under senseless criminal-aiding Canadian Gun-Law (Hello, store & transport firearms 

unloaded!). Show & Tell how LIES #3 + #5 + #10.5 put your wellbeing in jeopardy 

EVERY DAY simply due to the Disparity-of-Strength between the typical would be 

violent criminal – a man - and you, a non-TrigglyPuff of a woman. 

In the process, you, Lauren, the COOL, CALM, LEVEL-HEADED beauty that you are, 

will be educating countless Canadian women and waking-up American women as well, 

to the precious Firearms’ Freedom some of us are still desperately clinging to and 

fighting to preserve. 

Molon Labe, sister. 
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LIE #1: The NRA is in the pocket of gun-manufacturers 

Leftists would have you believe ONLY the GOP takes campaign contributions. And only from 

the N.R.A. (LOL) But the biggest difference between DEM donators and the NRA can be 

summed-up in the same word that distinguishes Freedom-lovers from Statists: “voluntarism.” 

The N.R.A. is in the 5,000,000 “pockets” of and is the voice on Capital Hill for 

MEMBERS…ordinary people who voluntarily associate and then pay to join, unlike those 

extracted upon threat of firing Union-membership dues. If Union DEMS wanna-work-in-a-town-

at-ALL, so to speak, they’ll cough up their dues. 

CONCLUSION: The NRA is in Gun-Manufacturers’ pockets like the DEMS’ Plumbers,’ and 

Carpenters,’ and Electrical Workers’ Unions are in Home Depot’s pockets; like the DEMS’ 

N.E.A. and American Federation of Teachers are in Houghton-Mifflin Harcourt’s pockets… 

http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2013/05/04/nra-meeting-lapierre-

membership/2135063/ 

And DEM politicians are the ones who look to be in MANY MORE high-dollar donor-

pockets: http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/384979/only-2-top-20-corporate-

political-donors-2014-favor-gop-ian-tuttle 

Follow-some-of-the-money on Left-leaning site “OpenSecretsDOTorg” to see who’s in 

who’s pockets and how deep: https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/list.php?cycle=2012 

Some Lists of Top-donors and more: https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/ 

NRA 2012 Political contributions: 

https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/recips.php?id=D000000082&type=P&state=&sort=A

&cycle=2012 

The NY Daily News also worries about the NRA’s paltry $1+M contribution to 

candidates; but thos Top-10 organizations and their “DEM puppets?” CRICKETS! 

http://www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/records-show-nra-top-political-earners-

article-1.2390811 

Textbooks: it’s about the money: 

http://www.onenewsnow.com/education/2016/01/23/textbook-publisher-we-re-in-it-for-

the-money-not-kids 

  

http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2013/05/04/nra-meeting-lapierre-membership/2135063/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2013/05/04/nra-meeting-lapierre-membership/2135063/
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/384979/only-2-top-20-corporate-political-donors-2014-favor-gop-ian-tuttle
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/384979/only-2-top-20-corporate-political-donors-2014-favor-gop-ian-tuttle
https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/list.php?cycle=2012
https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/
https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/recips.php?id=D000000082&type=P&state=&sort=A&cycle=2012
https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/recips.php?id=D000000082&type=P&state=&sort=A&cycle=2012
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/records-show-nra-top-political-earners-article-1.2390811
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/records-show-nra-top-political-earners-article-1.2390811
http://www.onenewsnow.com/education/2016/01/23/textbook-publisher-we-re-in-it-for-the-money-not-kids
http://www.onenewsnow.com/education/2016/01/23/textbook-publisher-we-re-in-it-for-the-money-not-kids
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LIE #2: 50,000 “gun deaths” per year 

(The figures I’ve used in this correction include those from a CDC National Vital 

Statistics Report, released in February 2016 and from the FBI’s Crime in the U.S. report, 

whose stats are from 2010.) 

For some perspective on this LIE, here are a few Fast Death-Facts: 

FLU and pneumonia killed nearly 60,000 Americans in 2013; Let that sink in. Next, 

UNINTENTIONAL Poisonings killed another 38,851; MOTOR VEHICLE accidents killed 

33,804; Unintentional FALLS killed 30,209 people! 

Why, oh, why lie, Jeffrey? 50,000 is both a lie (or an accidental-inflation by 49% of the actual 

33,636 firearms’ homicides) AND it’s an obfuscation. Robinson and his gun-control friends 

conveniently fail to point our a dirty, TRAGIC, secret. They don’t want us to know that in 2013, 

a whopping 21,175 (or 63%) of the 33,636 fatal firearms’ injuries were SUICIDES. The 

remaining 1/3 of them - 11,208 - were HOMICIDES. While admittedly tragic, America’s SELF-

KILLING spree (at a rate of 12.5/100K), with our perpetually disparaged gun-culture, can’t 

begin to compete with the SUICIDE-Rates in the world’s civilized yet parched 

PersonalFirearmsDeserts. As a tourist, look out for bodies in South Korea, seriously. It has a 

suicide-rate 2 1/3 times ours, at 29.1/100K (Hungary (19.4), Japan 18.7), Belgium (17.4), and 

France (15.8)). 

CONCLUSION: Honest advocates of any cause have no need to exaggerate their claims. 

National Vital Statistics Reports, vol 64, no. 2, Feb 16, 2016; (Firearms-deaths, Falls, etc. 

p. 10; Tables 18 & 19, pp. 84+): 

http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nvsr/nvsr64/nvsr64_02.pdf 

Suicide Around the World: https://mises.org/blog/guns-dont-cause-suicide (chart source: 

Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development Health Statistics 2015 – 

Frequently Requested Data, November 2015; “Causes of Mortality; Suicides, deaths per 

100,000 population”) 

  

http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nvsr/nvsr64/nvsr64_02.pdf
https://mises.org/blog/guns-dont-cause-suicide
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LIE #3: Guns are NOT “equalizers” 

Don’t be fooled, guns ARE the great “equalizer,” pray tell, why do cops carry them if not as 

insurance against bad-guys? Our own U.S. Department of Justice data has proven the Equalizer-

Truth for years. The “Guns and Crime” report below looked at an annual average of 62,200 

VIOLENT crimes in which the innocent victim used a firearm. It proves anti-Gunners like 

Jeffrey Robinson are dead wrong. They don’t want you to know you are 2 ½ times MORE 

LIKELY to be INJURED if you are either an unarmed victim or armed with something other 

than a firearm! 

So, on average, for REPORTED crimes, that’s 170 times every DAY a Good-guy or gal-with-

their-own-Gun STOPS a CRIMINAL from harming them. That’s 170 times every day a frantic 

911 call for help didn’t have to be made; 170 times a day those 911-operators don’t have to listen 

helplessly as victims’ doors gets kicked-in anyway, or worse; 170 chalk outlines that didn’t need 

to be drawn; 170 families that didn’t need to be told the worst. You haven’t heard many of those 

1000+ stories per week, you say? Well, that’s because they don’t fit Jeffrey and his co-

conspirators’ GUNS ARE BAD Narrative. 

CONCLUSION: We need “Universal Firearms TRAINING,” not more restrictions on the law-

abiding. There are MANY more innocent crime victims alive each year as it is, thanks to 

DEFENSIVE firearms’ use, than those killed with firearms, BOTH in homicides AND by 

suicide. It would be interesting if Lauren Southern could find a similar study of Canada’s violent 

assaults. According to Wikipedia (linked in LIE #10.5) in 2006, on average, there were 806/day. 

From, “Guns and Crime: Handgun Victimization, Firearm Self-Defense, and Firearm 

Theft,” April 1994, revised 9/24/2002: QUOTE “A fifth (20%) of the (62,200 violent-

crime) victims defending themselves with a firearm suffered an injury, compared to 

almost half of those who defended themselves with weapons other than a firearm or who 

had no weapon.” http://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/ascii/hvfsdaft.txt 

See Figure II, Percent of Assault Victims Injured (by type of resistance) (Self-defense w/ 

GUN = 12%; w/KNIFE = 30%; w/ “another Weapon = 25%; NO resistance = 27%; 

FLEE or other non-violent resistance = 26%): http://www.ncpa.org/pub/st223?pg=4 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/larrybell/2012/02/21/disarming-the-myths-promoted-by-the-

gun-control-lobby/#59bd34dd2b93 

  

http://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/ascii/hvfsdaft.txt
http://www.ncpa.org/pub/st223?pg=4
http://www.forbes.com/sites/larrybell/2012/02/21/disarming-the-myths-promoted-by-the-gun-control-lobby/#59bd34dd2b93
http://www.forbes.com/sites/larrybell/2012/02/21/disarming-the-myths-promoted-by-the-gun-control-lobby/#59bd34dd2b93
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LIE #4: Gun-laws prevent “gun-violence” 

Laws don’t prevent murder nor suicide. Humans are so resourceful only 67% of all 

HOMICIDES from 2006-2010 were done with firearms. Shall we have some Reasonable 

KNIFE-/HAMMER-/FIRE-/STRANGULATION-controls as well? Do the Jeffrey Robinsons of 

the world want to regulate – or maybe full-on ban – what the FBI calls “Personal weapons 

(HANDS, fists, FEET, etc.)?” These are, after all, used ILLEGALY to commit 1 out of every 17 

murders. Or is it that homicides “accomplished” with knives, blunt instruments, water (a.k.a. 

Other-than-FIREARMS) simply haven’t got a prominent enough bogeyman for the anti-gun 

crowd’s political haymaking? 

Criminals disobey the 100’s of GUN-LAWS we have. They pretty much ignore ANY laws they 

want to. Intuitively we all know this, but still the Statist-micro-managing-cowards who refuse to 

take responsibility for their own personal safety, pitch the snake-oil called “Reasonable Gun-

Control” after each and every blockbuster shooting…well, every shooting a few miles outside a 

Black-majority neighborhood, that is. 

More government-hoops to jump through to get “permission” for gun- or ammo- ownership can 

have deadly consequences for the applicant. Existing obstacles in gun-UNFRIENDLY States 

have gotten many innocent folks killed, all because they did the “right thing” and waited for 

Uncle Sam’s representative to put their “x” on the proper forms. Had they done what violent 

thugs do every day, they’d have gone out and bought whatever they wanted on the street. What 

do committed ne’er do-wells do, even upon exiting the jailhouse, when every Law on the books 

screams, “You’re a felon so you can’t possess guns?” Why, they go gun-shoppin’ of course. 

CONCLUSION: This latest bleating for “more Gun-Control, sir,” serves a deeper purpose than 

merely one or two new laws. To paraphrase the Blackstone quote from the Castle Rock case, in 

LIE #5, below: criminal law serves to SHAPE or restrain an entire SOCIETY; it’s not to benefit 

or protect specific individuals. Jeffrey Robinson’s friends don’t care that an Individual is safer 

with a firearm as protection. They despise The Individual and seek nothing less than a society 

which will no longer TOLLERATE such creatures OR their personally-owned firearms. So, sure, 

this next law will only impede us Good-guys a little more, but at some point, the end of the line 

will have been reached and all that will remain for the Jeffrey Robinsons of the world to bleat for 

will be the “C-word.” (Confiscation.) I say, [molone’ lavay’] Molon Labe. 

FBI Crime in the U.S. 2010, Table 8: Murder Victims by Weapon 

https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-

2010/tables/10shrtbl08.xls 

Where criminal get their weapons (Hint: it’s NOT at gun-shows): 

http://www.newsweek.com/gun-control-where-criminals-get-weapons-412850 

Corrupt politicians & weak prosecutors are the problem, NOT guns (Obama 

administration’s BATFE Fast-and-Furious “gunrunning” scheme put 1000’s of guns in 

criminal hands, including for the Paris 2015 Islamic attacks): 

http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2016/06/law-enforcement-sources-gun-used-paris-

terrorist-attacks-came-phoenix/ 

https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10shrtbl08.xls
https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10shrtbl08.xls
http://www.newsweek.com/gun-control-where-criminals-get-weapons-412850
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2016/06/law-enforcement-sources-gun-used-paris-terrorist-attacks-came-phoenix/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2016/06/law-enforcement-sources-gun-used-paris-terrorist-attacks-came-phoenix/
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More than you care to know about Obama, Holder, et al “Fast and Furious” attempt to 

indict law-abiding American gun-shops and gun-owners for Mexican drug-cartel gun-

crimes: https://sharylattkisson.com/fast-and-furious-story-links/ 

  

https://sharylattkisson.com/fast-and-furious-story-links/
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LIE #5: Security guards and/or the Police have enough guns 

to protect you 

WARNING: If you haven’t already swallowed the Self-Reliance RedPill, this’ll be somewhat 

depressing… 

NEWSFLASH 1 & 2: First, Yes, Jeffrey, a Good-guy citizen with a gun CAN stop a nightclub 

shooter, see the WIS-TV story below. That’s a good thing, cuz next you need to understand, 

neither the police nor a private club’s so-called security-guards have a duty to protect you, even 

if they are standing at your elbow. It’s all up to you, so drop everything and hire a bodyguard or 

have fun reading the Supreme Court cases (an others) in a vain attempt to prove ME wrong 

(some are linked below). As the D.C. Court of Appeals said, in Warren v. District of Columbia, 

in 1981: “…the duty to provide police services remains a general, NONACTIONABLE DUTY 

to the public at large.” Swe-ee-eet. 

CONCLUSION: Be glad you live in Texas, where you can get really good firearms’ training 

with RENTAL guns, i.e. try before you buy. And it’s easy to buy and own them here, if you’re of 

a certain age and character! What? Did I hear you say you DON’T live in Texas? Yet? I’m sorry. 

A Good-guy-with-a-Gun CAN stop a nightclub shooter: 

http://www.wistv.com/story/32308903/deputies-man-opened-fire-wounded-several-at-

nightclub 

See also 4) here for several other Good-guy examples: 

http://thefederalist.com/2015/10/07/7-gun-control-myths-that-just-wont-die/ 

http://www.policechiefmagazine.org/magazine/index.cfm?fuseaction=display_arch&artic

le_id=341&issue_id=72004 

Overview and collection of law cases and other references: 

http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/news/1976377/posts 

From No. 04-278; U.S. Supreme Court decision; CASTLE ROCK V. GONZALES (04-

278) 545 U.S. 748 (2005); 366 F.3d 1093, reversed. (June 27, 2005). 

A quote from section II B: The serving of public rather than private ends is the normal 

course of the criminal law because criminal acts, “besides the injury [they do] to 

individuals, … strike at the very being of society; which cannot possibly subsist, where 

actions of this sort are suffered to escape with impunity.” 4 W. Blackstone, 

Commentaries on the Laws of England 5 (1769); see also Huntington v. Attrill, 146 U.S. 

657, 668 (1892)… 

…The creation of a personal entitlement to something as vague and novel as enforcement 

of restraining orders cannot “simply g[o] without saying.” Post, at 17, n. 16 (Stevens, J., 

dissenting). We conclude that Colorado has not created such an entitlement. 

From section III: Although the framers of the Fourteenth Amendment and the Civil 

Rights Act of 1871, 17 Stat. 13 (the original source of §1983), did not create a system by 

http://www.wistv.com/story/32308903/deputies-man-opened-fire-wounded-several-at-nightclub
http://www.wistv.com/story/32308903/deputies-man-opened-fire-wounded-several-at-nightclub
http://thefederalist.com/2015/10/07/7-gun-control-myths-that-just-wont-die/
http://www.policechiefmagazine.org/magazine/index.cfm?fuseaction=display_arch&article_id=341&issue_id=72004
http://www.policechiefmagazine.org/magazine/index.cfm?fuseaction=display_arch&article_id=341&issue_id=72004
http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/news/1976377/posts
https://www.law.cornell.edu/supct-cgi/get-us-cite?146+657
https://www.law.cornell.edu/supct-cgi/get-us-cite?146+657
https://www.law.cornell.edu/supct-cgi/get-const?amendmentxiv
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which police departments are generally held financially accountable for crimes that better 

policing might have prevented, the people of Colorado are free to craft such a system 

under state law. Cf. DeShaney, 489 U.S., at 203.15 

Castle Rock: https://www.law.cornell.edu/supct/html/04-278.ZO.html 

Warren v. District of Columbia 444 A.2d 1 (1981); District of Columbia Court of 

Appeals. Argued En Banc April 13, 1981. Decided December 21, 1981. “To summarize, 

there are two prerequisites to a finding of a special duty (of care/protection). First, there 

must be direct contact or some other form of privity between the victim and the police 

department so that the victim becomes a reasonably foreseeable plaintiff. Second, there 

must be specific assurances of police services that create justifiable reliance by the 

victim. Without both of these elements, the duty to provide police services remains a 

general, nonactionable duty to the public at large.” 

http://law.justia.com/cases/district-of-columbia/court-of-appeals/1981/79-6-3.html 

  

https://www.law.cornell.edu/supct/html/04-278.ZO.html#FN15
https://www.law.cornell.edu/supct/html/04-278.ZO.html
http://law.justia.com/cases/district-of-columbia/court-of-appeals/1981/79-6-3.html
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LIE #5.5: Military service is requisite to opine on Guns 

and/or Gun-control 

This is an appeal-to-authority by a clueless Robinson, as he can’t think beyond the words flying 

out of his mouth to the actual implications of the underlying premise. If this sad excuse of a man 

thinks Military Service (maybe as a personnel clerk during the Vietnam War?) qualifies him to 

speak about firearms, he needs to wake up and smell the gun oil…and throw some lead 

downrange more often than once a century. 

CONCLUSION: If lack of military service means you should STFU on firearms and gun-

control, then, okie-dokie…let’s watch him tell each and every one of his favorite gun-grabbers of 

the 438 NON-veteran members of the U.S. Senate and House to shut THEIR pie-holes on the 

subject. Cuz they clearly don’t know jack. Neither does President Okie-Doke nor the Mrs. Doke. 

http://www.pbs.org/newshour/rundown/by-the-numbers-veterans-in-congress/ 
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LIE #6: “Assault rifles” aren’t for self-defense 

Calling every black rifle that scares you an “Assault weapon” is exactly the same as calling every 

burly Black male you don’t personally know a “thug.” It’s a PEJORATIVE, period, end of 

sentence. Assault-weapon implies the firearm in question was a fully-automatic “machinegun” of 

war. But guess what, FYI, full-autos have NEVER been used by CIVILIANS in a mass- (or any 

other sized) shooting in the U.S.A. Why? 

1) They are exceedingly expensive to buy ($20K), with additional Federal firearms’ taxes to 

boot; 

2) Because they’re ever-increasingly rare (no legal-manufacturing of them for CIVILIANS, 

since 1986); and last-but-not-least; 

3) They have a built-in Government “waiting period” of six MONTHS minimum, for ATF 

paper-pushers to make it all “legal,” dontcha know. 

So alrighty then, back to…The immensely popular modern semi-auto sporting rifle derived from 

designs originated in the “scary” 1950’s. The innovative Armalite Rifles, shortened to “AR,” and 

the countless look-alikes they have inspired, and keep inspiring, are to this very day STILL not 

military weapons for war. 

CONCLUSION: Anti-gunners and “news anchors” clearly choose to be so stupid. Don’t they 

realize the Internet is PERFECT for researching stuff? Pay attention, you guys, THIS JUST IN: 

The Orlando killer’s modern sporting rifle threw ONLY ONE bullet downrange per trigger-pull: 

just like Butch Cassidy’s six-shot revolver did, just like fictional spy James Bond’s 8-shot semi-

auto Walther does, or even way back during Redcoats v. Colonists, 1775-1783 muskets did. One 

ball or bullet at a time. (p.s. I STILL wouldn’t wanna play “catch” with a musket bearer.) 

http://www.nssf.org/msr/facts.cfm 

Dirty cop who DID use a legally-owned full-auto was up for parole in 2010: 

http://www.examiner.com/article/incarcerated-dayton-cop-to-see-parole-board 

The facts on fully-automatic firearms: 

http://www.guncite.com/gun_control_gcfullau.html 

See, California WAS great…once. Overview of the “AR” rifle: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ArmaLite 

  

http://www.nssf.org/msr/facts.cfm
http://www.examiner.com/article/incarcerated-dayton-cop-to-see-parole-board
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ArmaLite
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LIE #7: Women suffer most from “gun-violence” 

Removing self-inflicted “gun-violence” (suicide) from the equation, it’s clear MEN suffer most 

from all violence, as they are nearly 3 ½ times MORE LIKELY to be murdered (not just by 

firearms) than women. I have no FBI breakdown by firearms alone AND by sex, but it’s 

reasonable to expect the proportion to be at least the same, if not even worse for men than for 

women: men commit more crime overall than women, which puts them in situations more likely 

to get them shot. 

The only conceivable way to SPIN this lie is the way limousine-liberal Hillary Clinton did back 

in 1998, when she spoke to Latin American women at a Domestic Violence conference. She, and 

now Jeffrey Robinson joins her, in crowing a duet: “Women have always been the primary 

victims of war (Gun-Violence). Women lose their husbands, their fathers, their sons in combat 

(in our inner-cities).” That sentiment alone shows Clinton’s deep contempt for the military, as 

she knowingly desecrated the memory of, and diminished the Ultimate Sacrifice of, countless 

American men sent far from home to fight and die in foreign wars. 

CONCLUSION: I’m leaning towards Gun-controllers = lying Pieces-of-Shiite, because if they 

really cared about Women, they’d hold conferences to teach females how to pick “better” men 

or, once it all goes south, they’d get them into self-defensive firearms’ courses, ASAP. 

Murder vics by Weapon: https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-

u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10shrtbl08.xls 

Murder vics by Sex: https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-

in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10shrtbl01.xls 

Murder Circumstances…by RELATIONSHIP Table 10: https://www.fbi.gov/about-

us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10shrtbl10.xls 

Worried about Women’s safety? Encourage them to be armed for self-defense. SELF-

DEFENSE w/ Guns: Justifiable-Homicide by Private citizen (83.5% choose Guns!) 

https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-

2010/tables/10shrtbl15.xls 

Back in 1998, Hillary Clinton worried about keeping women safe; now she wants to get 

rid of guns, the most effective “cure” for life-threatening DV: 

http://clinton3.nara.gov/WH/EOP/First_Lady/html/generalspeeches/1998/19981117.html 

  

https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10shrtbl08.xls
https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10shrtbl08.xls
https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10shrtbl01.xls
https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10shrtbl01.xls
https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10shrtbl10.xls
https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10shrtbl10.xls
https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10shrtbl15.xls
https://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/2010/crime-in-the-u.s.-2010/tables/10shrtbl15.xls
http://clinton3.nara.gov/WH/EOP/First_Lady/html/generalspeeches/1998/19981117.html
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LIE #8: Men under protection-orders still have 2nd 

Amendment rights 

Never fear, Jeffrey, dear. No Felony conviction by a jury of their peers needed to strip men of 

their right to firearms. Have I mentioned that firearms ARE the single proven BEST means of 

self-defense? It goes something like this as a man stands in front of a judge, listening to his 

signifiCunt other’s attorney: 

“She said; 

he said; 

she said, your honor… 

…your honor, didn’t you hear me, I said, SHE said.” 

Boom. Gavel down, 2nd Amendment up in smoke. 

CONCLUSION: If a woman wants you by the short-hairs, you’re plucked. 

Either way, Uncle Sam will have you by the short-hairs: https://www.atf.gov/resource-

center/docs/protection-orders-and-federal-firearms-prohibitions-atf-i-33102/download 

(Sexist-) group noted at bottom of the ATF form, above: http://www.bwjp.org/our-

work/projects/firearms-project/firearms-project-updates.html 

Choice quote from linked page: “While one may wonder how limiting an individual’s 

right to possess firearms could be legal when the Constitution protects a citizen’s right to 

bear arms, the restrictions placed on individuals with past convictions via 18 U.S.C § 922 

(g)(8) and (9) do not conflict with the Second Amendment. When dealing with Second 

Amendment challenges, a majority of courts apply and follow the Supreme Court’s 

holding that firearms can be used by law abiding citizens for self-defensive purposes. 

However, most people with previous convictions DO NOT QUALIFY AS 

RESPONSIBLE, law abiding citizens, and, as a result, the holding in District of 

Columbia v. Heller does not extend to them.” 

  

https://www.atf.gov/resource-center/docs/protection-orders-and-federal-firearms-prohibitions-atf-i-33102/download
https://www.atf.gov/resource-center/docs/protection-orders-and-federal-firearms-prohibitions-atf-i-33102/download
http://www.bwjp.org/our-work/projects/firearms-project/firearms-project-updates.html
http://www.bwjp.org/our-work/projects/firearms-project/firearms-project-updates.html
https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/second_amendment
https://www.oyez.org/cases/2007/07-290
https://www.oyez.org/cases/2007/07-290
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LIE #9: Idiots can just buy guns through gun-show and 

internet “loopholes” 

LEGAL gun purchases are either 1) in-state, or 2) across state lines, and either A) from a dealer, 

or B) from an individual. Each of the four possible permutations (1A, 1B, 2A, 2B) fall under 

specific Federal and State gun laws. Gun-Show & Internet “loopholes” are nothing more than 

cover for X) know-nothings, Y) scaremongering by demagogues, and/or Z) a way to disparage 

certain States’ more liberty-minded lawmakers. 

CONCLUSION: I hate liars and willfully ignorant talking heads. Especially when they threaten 

my safety by chipping away at the thing that keeps me that way – unfettered ownership of 

personal defensive firearms. I also hate that they are dying to radically change America in this 

particular way, forever. This is last-place-on-earth where private firearms ownership is 

commonplace and these schemers’ wet dream is that it become one more nation of sheep, fearful 

of the wolves at every bump in the night. 

http://thefederalist.com/2015/10/07/7-gun-control-myths-that-just-wont-die/ 

  

http://thefederalist.com/2015/10/07/7-gun-control-myths-that-just-wont-die/
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LIE #10: The NRA controls gun-control laws because 

Republicans need their $$$ 

The question posed by the News-anchor was a false dichotomy, to which the answer should have 

been, NEITHER. Neither “The Government” NOR any citizen-lobby group makes Law. The 

People, through their 535 elected Congressmen, are supposed to make all U.S. laws. But since 

congress-critters seem to go tone-deaf upon entering the District of Columbia bubble, the so-

called Special-Interest groups have become vital tools for citizens to actually get heard. 

CONCLUSION: As shown in LIE #1, IF the N.R.A. “makes” gun-control laws, THEN the 

teachers’ unions make education-laws, and so on down the long and well-slopped political-

donation trough. 
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LIE #10.5: Gun-control “works” in Canada (presumably 

because of LIE#3) 

I proved in LIE #3 that firearms are, in fact, Equalizers. That Canada has very strict gun laws is, 

honestly, a very bad thing, and more so for women. Every day Canadian women face the 

potential of a David v. Goliath match – without a slingshot! This is obvious if you consider a 

hypothetical Canadian man intent on violence against a hypothetical Canadian woman. It’s a safe 

bet that the woman is unarmed, because even at home, her firearms – if she has any – are to be 

kept UNLOADED by Law, and kept separate from the AMMO, by Law. So even the arms 

owner is DISarmed. Smart, “A?” The male attacker, on average, will have both strength and size 

advantages, and, being male, is more likely to have been in a physical fight. The obstacles to his 

success (i.e. doing to her whatever is on his mind, in other words) consist of one, maybe two 

things: 1) her situational awareness, and 2) if she fails-to-avoid and gets within the predator’s 

striking distance, only her will to survive can help her. 

Wikipedia shows in 2006 an average of 809 “VIOLENT CRIMES” were reported every day in 

Canada. In 2010, another article shows 78% of ASSAULT victims and 83% of SEXUAL assault 

victims in Canada faced UNARMED assailants as in the hypothetical, above (only “Physical 

Force” was used in the crime). 

Thank God those men and women couldn’t fight back, right, gun-controllers? They might’ve 

hurt those poor whittle cwim-inals. 

CONCLUSION: I’ll be generous here, and say Gun-control advocates are the naïve ones (rather 

than pure Evil). They believe “unarmed gentle giants” –with their gentle hands, gentle fists, and 

gentle feet – are no problem. Thanks, Canadian gun-controllers, for protecting those giants and 

instead, hanging your good citizens out to dry, leaving the innocent at risk of bodily harm, even 

death. I dare you to go Ask A Criminal, you virtue-signaling, anti-gun, do-more-harm-than-

good-ers: “Mr. Criminal, sir, do either “Gun-control” or violent assault “control” deter you from 

your appointed rounds?” Once they stop laughing their asses off they’ll say, probably in slightly 

different words, Only the fear of imminent bodily harm from a firearms-wielding good-guy 

makes an impression on us…you moron. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crime_in_Canada 

“A look at gun-crime in CANADA” interactive charts showing weapon-type and 

#crimes/with http://www.montrealgazette.com/news/gun-crimes/index.html 

My sympathy to Lauren Southern and all other Canadian gun-enthusiasts. “Storage, 

Display, Transportation and Handling of Firearms by Individuals Regulations” (SOR/98-

209): http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/SOR-98-209/index.html 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crime_in_Canada
http://www.montrealgazette.com/news/gun-crimes/index.html
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/SOR-98-209/index.html

